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Next Plateau
Longwave

pretty damn fun song to play and sing with. This song took me forever to figure
out all 
notes, theres not that many but still. i think this is the first tab (well, its
more 
chords, but you know) ever made to this song and im pretty sure i did a 100% job
on it, so enjoy!

*THIS SONG IS TUNED A HALF STEP DOWN*

       C         Dm        F         E         Am        G
E|-----0---------1---------1---------0---------0---------3-----|
B|-----1---------3---------1---------0---------1---------3-----|
G|-----0---------2---------2---------0---------2---------0-----|
D|-----2---------0---------3---------2---------2---------0-----|
A|-----3---------x---------3---------2---------0---------2-----|
E|-----x---------x---------1---------0---------x---------3-----|

C
tell me everything I need to know
                                 Dm
calling out to this plateau is behind
C
do you if there s nothing left
                                     Dm
and is there life after death but in time
F
come and take me for a little ride
E
i ll meet you on the other side
Dm         E             Am
a voice is blaring in my head
    F(let ring)     C
you might aswell be dead
                G
if you re not already
C
tell me is this just another trick
                                  Dm
another turn to make me sick on myself
C
if im doing what I ought
                                         Dm
but with the same old lonely thoughts of you
F
come and take me for a little spin
E



and I ll have someone get you in
Dm         E             Am
a voice is blaring in my mind
    F(let ring)     C
you might aswell be blind
                G
if you re not already
       F         G        C     Am
but im not gonna lose any more, oh no
   F         G        C     Am
im not gonna lose any more, oh no
F(let ring)         G(ring)  C
please don t let me lose any more

NEXT JUST PLAY THE VERSE, WITHOUT THE SINGING

F
come and take me for a little ride
E
i ll meet you on the other side
Dm         E          Am
a voice is calling my name
F(let ring)         C
you might aswell be saved
                G
if you re not already
       F         G        C     Am
but im not gonna lose any more, oh no
   F         G        C     Am
im not gonna lose any more, oh no
F(let ring)         G(ring)  C
please don t let me lose any more


